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Hello all, and welcome to the latest issue of *BDJ Student*.

Events since the last issue have been dominated by one thing, and I wanted to take this opportunity to reach out to every one of you.

Without question these are testing times - by far the most testing collectively we will have experienced and hopefully will experience. The Coronavirus pandemic is affecting even the most rudimentary of human life. No-one can turn a blind eye to it, and I hope you have all remained safe and kept busy throughout.

It is ok to be concerned. It is ok to be unsure about the future. Student Marketing Manager Laura Assassa delves into more detail in her recap on what you get from your membership, but do not feel like you are alone - we are fighting, and will continue to, fight your corner. Our Health Assured programme gives you the outlet to speak to someone if things are too much, so please do take advantage of it.

For those of you concerned about what happens next, rest assured the BDA will campaign to ensure that your transition through graduation and training is as seamless as possible. Together, we are stronger.

**David Westgarth**
